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Background  and  further  information  is availa-
ble  in  : 
-"Changes  in  the  Common  Agricultural  Policy 
to  Help  Balance  the  Markets  and  Streamline 
Expenditure"  (CQM(79)710  of  November  30,  1979) 
- "Proposals  on  Policy  with  Regard  to  Agricul-
tural  Structures"  (CQM(79)122  of  March  19,  1979) 
- "The  Agricultural  Situation  in  the  Community-
1979  Report"  (January  1980) 
- "The  Situation of  Agricultural  Markets  -
1979  Report"  (COMC80)11  of  January  23,  1980) 
February  1980 The  EEC  Commission  is proposing  to  raise  its prices  for  most  agricultural 
products  by  2- 3,5% for  the  1980/81  farm  year.  Increases  for  milk,  sugar 
and  beef  are  Lower  (1,5  %)  to  take  account  of  market  conditions  and  the 
Commission  is proposing  to  freeze  the butter prices  for  another  12  months. 
The  effect  of  these  proposals  on  consumers  will  be  negligible  Can  increase 
of  0,8  %on  food  expenditure  and  of  0,1  % in  total  consumer  spending  in  a 
full  year). 
Proposed  price  rises  would  be  offset  in  Germany  and  the  Benelux  countries 
by  revalued  green  rates  for  the  D-Mark  (so  that  the  Monetary  Compensatory 
Amount  of  9,8 % is  reduced  by  1  point)  and  the  Dutch  Florin  and  Belgian/ 
Luxembourg  francs  (so  that  the  MCA  of  1,9 % is  reduced  by  0,5  points). 
The  proposals  will  lead  to  an  extra  expenditure  of  377  million  EUA  offset 
by  savings  of  175  million  EUA  on  special  butter  subsidies  and  MCA  payments. 
They  would  Lead  to  a  slightly  lower  total  agricultural  budget  than  in  1979 
and  substantially  lower  budget  than  that  originally proposed  for  1980. 
Biggest  savings  would  be  in  the  milk  sector. 
The  present  price proposals  also  include  additional  measures  in the  milk  and 
beef  sectors.  The  proposals  should  be  decided  by  the  Council  of  Ministers 
before  April  1  1980,  after  the  European  Parliament  has  given  its opinion. 
Tightly-linked  package 
The  Commission  proposals  emphazise  two  factors  - the  forces  currently 
affecting  the  common  agricultural policy  and  the  need  to  see  its package  as 
being  a  series  of  tightly-linked  elements. 
Dealing  with  the  forces  affecting the  common  agricultural  policy,  the 
Commission  says  : 
The  Community  faces  the  problem  of  having  to  reconcile  four  contradictory 
constraints.  If  the  market  situation alone  were  taken  into consideration, 
the  Community  would  adopt  a  very  stringent prices  policy.  Such  an - 2 -
approach  would  also  be  justified by  the  budgetary situation,  which  Leaves 
little  room  for  any  growth  of  expenditure.  On  the  other  hand,  income 
trends  in agriculture  as  compared  with  those  in  the  rest  of  the  economy, 
together  with  the  need  to  continue  dismantling positive  compensatory  amounts, 
militate  in  favour  of  recommendations  to  increase  Community  prices. 
Emphasizing  that  the different  elements  of  the  proposals  are tightly  linked, 
it  says  : 
Its proposals  for  price  increases  are  inextricably  linked  with  the  adoption 
of  measures  to  restore  market  equilibrium  and  the  dismantling  of  positive 
compensatory  amounts.  The  Commission  would  have  to  reconsider  its position 
if the debates  were  tending  towards  approval  of  the  increases  but  a  post-
ponement  of  these  other  measures  which  require  an  effort  and  courage  but 
which  are  indispensable  for  the  survival  of  the  common  agricultural policy. 
Inflation accelerates 
The  situation of  the  general  economy  is still serious.  Unemployment  remains 
a  serious  problem  and  about  6  million people- 5,6% of  the  available  Labour 
force  - are  without  jobs.  The  growth  rate of  the  volume  of  gross  domestic 
product  averaged  3,3 % in  1979  (3  % in  1978),  but  is  slowing  down  mainly  as 
a  result  of  events  on  world  oil markets.  Inflation  is still high  and  is 
accelerating - consumer  prices  rose  by  an  average  of  9  % over  the  year  but 
prices  at  the  end  of  1979  were  12  % higher  than  at  the  end  of  1978. 
Unemployed  as  % of  Growth  Rate  of  Inflation as  it affects 
working  population  Real  GOP  (%)  private  consumption  (%) 
0  3,4  4,4  4,1 
F  6,1  3,4  10,5 
IT  7,6  4,9  15,0 
NL  4,3  2,3  4,7 
8  8,7  3,0  4,5 
L  0,7  2,7  4,5 
UK  5,3  0,2  13,2 
IR  7,9  3,2  13,2 
OK  5,3  3,3  9,5 
EUR  9  5,6  3,3  9,0 - 3  -
Farm  production  at  record  levels 
Another  unchanged  factor  is  the  trend  towards  higher  Levels  of  agricultural 
production.  While,  at  the  same  time,  consumption  continues  to  be  depressed. 
Deliveries of  milk  to dairies  increased  by  2,4  %,  sugar  production  is  a 
record  12,2 million  tonnes,  cereals  production at  113  million  tonnes  is 
only  slightly below  Last  year's  peak,  beef  production  is 3- 4  %up  on  1978 
and  wine  production  is  15  % above  the  average.  But  in  some  other  markets 
Levels  of  production  have  remained  more  or  Less  stable. 
% change  (1979  in  relation  to  1978)  in  production  of 
Milk  (1)  Sugar  Cereals  Beef  Pork  Wine 
D  3.3  3.0  5.6  6.0  3.4  0.7 
F  3. ~  5.1  3.8  10.5  5.7  37.6 
IT  5. 4  4. 1  0.7  1.0  3.0  9.7 
Nl  1. 8  - ~  to1'1  - 8.2  5.5  6.8 
8 
J  3.1  9.7  3.7  2.5  0.9  - 20.0 
l  - 16.8  5.0  - 12.5  - 13.9 
UK  0. 0  12.4  1.4  2.5  7.6  0.0 
IR  4. 4  7.0  1.5  7.5  7.9 
DK  - 2. 0  11.6  3.0  5.0  10.4 
EUR  9  2.4  4.2  2.6  3-4  5.1  20.9 
(1)  For  m  i L  k  the  figures  relate to deliveries  of  cow's  miLk  to dairies. 
Consumption  meets  difficulties 
In  some  cases  these  increases  in  production  were  not  accompanied  by  increases 
in  domestic  consumption.  In  the  milk  market  stocks  of  skimmed  milk  powder 
(218,000  tonnes)  are  Low  and  private  and  public  stocks  of  butter  (349,000 
tonnes)  are  marginally  lower  than  Last  year- but  only  because  of  considera-
ble  expenditure  on  export  refunds  and  on  special  disposal  measures  (4,400 
million  ECU  in  1979  against  4,000  million  in  1978).  In  the  sugar  market, 
domestic  production  in  1979  is  expected  to  exceed  domestic  demand  by 
2.6- 2.7 million  tonnes.  In  the  beef  market,  consumption  is still greater 
than  production  but  considerable  quantities  (330,000  tonnes)  have  been 
brought  into  intervention. - 4  -
World  prices  higher 
1979  has  seen  a  lessening of  the  difference  between  Community  and  world 
prices  for  most  major  agricultural  commodities.  But  the  future  prospect  is 
one  of  uncertainty  following  the  decision of  the  United  States to  cut  its 
expected  exports  to  the  USSR. 
Wheat 
Barley 
Maize 
Sugar 
Beef 
Butter 
Skimmed 
Community  entry prices  as  a  % of  the  so-called 
"World  market  prices" 
January  1980  January  1979 
164  205 
161  253 
206  210 
142  307 
187  202 
405  424 
Milk  Powder  295  486 
Agricultural  costs  turn  sharply  upwards 
The  slowing  down  of  agricultural  cost  inflation  ended  abruptly  in  1979. 
One  measure  of  this  is  provided  by  the  pric~s of  intermediate  consumption 
which  rose  twice  as  quickly  in  1979  as  in  1978  (8.0  % against  3.3 %).  The 
increase  was  severe  in  Germany  and  Benelux  where  a  fall  in  average  input 
prices  in  1978  became  a  rise of  as  much  as  7  % in  1979.  The  acceleration 
of  input  price  rises  was  sharp  in  United  Kingdom,  Ireland  and  France.  This 
was  partly due  to  oil  price  rises  which  on  average  have  doubled  during  the 
year.  These  affected  agriculture directly  through  higher  costs  of  heating 
and  diesel  oil  and  indirectly through  electricity and  fertilizer  costs. 
Some  of  the  cost  increases  due  to  1979  oil  price  increase  are still  in  the 
pipeline. - 5  -
Increase  in  the  price of  intermediate  consumption 
% 
1977  1978  1979 
D  2.2  - 1.5  4 
F  8.0  6.0  10 
IT  13.4  7.7  7 
NL  4.1  - 6.1  7 
B  2.2  - 3.7  7 
L  4.8  - 4.7  2 
UK  15.3  4.9  12 
IR  21.8  4.0  10 
DK  6.4  0.7  7 
EUR  9  9.3  3.3  8 
----~---··· 
MCA's  reduced 
Differences  in  inflation  were  not  entirely  reflected  in  1979  in  the  evolu-
tion of  exchange  rates  b~tween countries.  The  European  Monetary  System  was 
established  in  1979  and  th~ year  also  saw  a  rapid  phasing  out  of  existing 
negative  MCA's.  The  monetary  gap  has  now  been  considerably  reduced  and  no 
Member  State  has  the  possibility of  the  sort  of  rapid price  increases  in 
national  currencies  that  have  taken  place  in the  three  previous  campaigns. 
Therefore  the  scope  does  not  exist  at  the  present  time  for  faster  price 
increases  for  Member  States  facing  the  most  rapid  cost  inflation. 
1979  also  saw  a  more  rapid  distmantling of  negative  MCAs,  in  three  stages 
in March  when  the  EMS  was  introduced,  in  June  when  the  prices  were  fixed 
and  in  December.  As  regards  United  Kingdom  MCAs,  the  upward  movement  of 
sterling also  contributed  to the  reduction.  Negative  MCAs  as  of  6  February 
1980  are  only  a  fraction  of  those  which  existed at  1  January  1979. - 6  -
Monetary  compensatory  amounts  at 
United  Kingdom 
France 
Italy 
Ireland 
Benelux 
Germany 
Denmark 
D 
F 
IT 
Benelux 
UK 
IR 
IlK 
Real  agricultural  incomes  fall 
1.1.1979  6.2.1980 
- 27.0  0 
- 10.6  - 3.7  (1) 
- 17.7  - 2.3 
2.0  0 
+  3.3  +  1.9 
+ 10.8  +  9.8 
0  0 
Price  changes  in  national 
currencies  due  to  green 
rate  adaptations  in  1979 
% 
1 • 1 
+  B. 1 
+ 17.0 
0.5 
+ 18.0 
+  1.3 
+  9.0 
After  growing  rapidly  in  the  first  years  of  the  Seventies,  agricultural 
incomes  were  sharply  reduced  by  the  raw  material  crisis of  1974.  They 
recovered  slowly  after that  but  have  been  more  or  less  constant  in  the 
period  of  price moderation. 
But  first  estimates  made  by  the  Commission  services  of  real  agricultural 
incomes  for  1979  show  a  fall  of  1  1/2  %.  The  fall  is  registered  in all 
Member  States  (except  Italy and  France)  and  is especially serious  in 
Ireland,  Denmark,  Luxembourg.  Germany,  Netherlands,  the  United  Kingdom  and 
Belgium  also  suffered  real  income  reductions. 
It  must  be  seen  in  relation to  incomes  in  the  total  economy  which  have 
continued  to  rise  except  in  the  UK  and  showed  an  increase  per  worker  of 
about  2  1/2  % in  1979. 
(1)  The  rate applicable  to  pigmeat  is 0  and  MCAs  are  to  be  abolished  for 
all  products  at  the  beginning  of  the  new  marketing  year. D 
F 
IT 
NL 
8 
L 
UK 
IR 
DK 
EUR  9 
- 7  -
Change  (1979/1978)  in  real 
income  per  Head  1n  total 
economy  (1)  % 
3 
3 
4 
2 
3 
2  1/2 
1/2 
2 
2 
2  1/2 
Change  (1979/1978)  in  real 
income  per  Head  in  agricul-
ture  (1)  % 
9 
2  1/2 
4  1/2 
7 
3  1/2 
- 13 
6 
- 13  1/2 
- 13  1/2 
1  1/2 
(1)  Real  income  in  agriculture  is  represented  by  Net  Value  Added  at 
factor  cost  corrected  by  the  change  in  Labour  input.  Real  income 
for  the  total  economy  is  represented  by  growth  in  the  volume  of 
GDP  corrected  for  the  change  in  employment  (*) 
bugh  measures  to  balance  the  milk  market 
The  milk  market  is  characterised by  continuing  increases  in  milk  delivered 
to dairies  (+  2.4  % in  1979,  +  2  % forecast  for  1980).  In  face  of  this 
development,  the  Commission  is proposing  to maintain  its vigorous price 
policy  in  the  knowledge  that  price  is  a  central  element  in  determining  the 
Level  of  output  and  consumption. 
The  increase of  1.5%  in  the  milk  target  price  breaks  down  to  a  2.8%  increase 
in  the  intervention price  for  skimmed  milk  powder  and  a  freeze  in  the  inter-
vention price  for  butter. 
This  proposal  is  made  on  the  assumption  that  the  Council  wiLL  adopt  measures 
on  the  Lines  of  those  put  forward  by  the  Commission  in  COM(79>710. 
The  prime  intention  of  the  supplementary  co-responsibility  Levy- proposed 
at  18  ECU  per  100  kgs  of  additional  milk,  or  84%  of  the  target price-
is to  ensure that  in  the  present  critical  circumstances  the  disposal  cost 
of  additional  milk  from  1980  is  borne  not  by  the  budget  but  by  producers 
of  the  additional  milk  themselves. 
{*)  Source  Estimation  GD  VI - 8  -
The  Commission  has  given  further  study  to  the  situation of  small  producers 
in difficult  circumstances,  in  the  light  of  the  Council's  decision  last 
year  to  increase  the  basic  co-respons.ibility  levy to 1  1/2  %.  The  Commission 
proposes  that,  in  respect  of  this basic  levy,  a  levy-free  franchise  of 
60,000  litres a  year  should  apply to  the deliveries of producers  in  the  less-
favoured  areas,  since  the  Community  has  recognized  that  in  these  areas there 
are  already special  circumstances prevailing. 
Farmers  in  Less-favoured  areas are partially 
exempted  from  the  co-responsibility  levy  of  1,5% 
% Milk  delivered  % Milk  producers 
0  21.20  23.8 
F  21.80  26.9 
IT  30.50  1.0 
B  13.30  17.2 
L  65.60  100.0 
UK  4.45  18.0 
IR  39.80  62.0 
NL  et  OK  0  0 
EUR  9  13.9  19.4 
Encouragement  specialised beef  production 
The  Commission  is  also  proposing  to  introduce  a  subsidy  for  cows  suckling 
calves  on  specialised  beef  units - the  subsidy  to  be  60  ECU  per  cow  for  the 
first  15  cows  in  the  herd.  Aim  of  the  scheme  is  to tilt the  economic 
balance  away  from  milk  and  in  favour  of  beef  production.  The  size of  the 
premium  is equivalent  to  a  1.5 % increase  in  the  beef  price. - 9  -
A real  effort  to achieve  savings 
1.  The  appropriations  earmarked  for  agricultural  expenditure  during  1980 
under  the  EAGGF  Guarantee  Section  and  Chapter  100  in  the  Draft  Budget 
for  1980  adopted  by  the  Council  on  16.10.1979 totalled 11.192  MEUA  of 
which  235.9  MEUA  were  entered  in  Chapter  100. 
On  the basis  of  constant  prices  and  legislation,  these  appropriations 
represented  an  increase  of  809  MEUA  (about  +  8  %)  on  the  1979  Budget 
(as  amended  by  the  Supplementary  Budget). 
2.  In  its efforts  to  curb  agricultural  expenditure  the  Commission  has 
proposed  a  number  of  measures  mainly  in  the  following  sectors  :  milk, 
sugar,  beef  and  veal,  rye,  starch  products  and  processed  fruit  and 
vegetables  (COM(79)710  final,  29.11.1979).  Other  decisions  tending  to  reduce 
expenditure  have  been  taken  on  aid  and  refunds,  to  take  account  of 
market  trends. 
At  constant  common  prices,  these  measures  - including  the  proposed 
amendments- should  achieve  savings  of  the  order  of  1.025  MEUA  on  the 
Draft  Budget  for  1980;  of  this  amount,  516  MEUA  result  from  the  propo-
sals  in  document  COMC79)710  final  and  509  MEUA  from  other  measures 
already  adopted  by  the  Commission  in  the  light  of  market  developments 
since  September. 
3.  As  a  result  of  the  new  prices  and  related  measures  proposed  by  the 
Commission  and  of  the  latest  market  developments  there  will  be  some 
new  items  of  expenditure  in  the  1980  Budget  or  a  reduction  in  the 
proceeds  from  the  co-responsibility  Levy.  This  additional  expenditure 
may  be  estimated  at  377  MEUA,  broken  down  as  follows  : 
77  MEUA  for  prices 
210  MEUA  for  the  beef  premium  (nurse  cows) 
25  MEUA  for  exemption  from  the  co-responsibility  Levy  for  small-
scale milk  producers 
17  MEUA  for  sugar  storage  costs 
48  MEUA  as  a  result  of  market  developments - 10  -
On  the  other hand,  the  changes  proposed  by  the  Commission  in  the  system 
of  special  aid  for  butter  consumption  will  achieve  budgetary  savings  of 
the  order  of  155  MEUA,  and  the  reduction  in positive  MCAs  will  save  about 
20  MEUA. 
The  proposals  in  this  document  will  involve  additional  net  expenditure 
of  202  MEUA. 
4.  The  Commission  estimates  that  the  combined  effect  of  the  measures  pro-
posed  or  adopted  should  be  to  Limit  the  EAGGF  budget  for  1980  to 
10.370  MEUA,  which  is  comparable  to,  indeed  very  slightly  Less  than  the 
Budget  (10.384  MEUA),  and  823  MEUA  Less  than  the total  appropriation  in 
the  Draft  Budget  for  1980.  Details of  changes  by  chapter  are  shown  in 
the  accompanying  table. 
The  main  reduction  in  expenditure  should  be  supplied  by  the  milk  sector. 
Measures  adopted  or  proposed  should  reduce  expenditure  in  the  milk 
sector  by  940  MEUA  on  the  1980  Draft  Budget  and  by  690  MEUA  on  the 
1979  Budget. 
The  Budget  cuts  for  1980  should  be  achieved  by  the  implementation  of 
the  new  measures  proposed  for  the  co-responsibility  levies  and  the 
measures  adopted or  proposed  on  the disposal  of  milk  products. 
5.  Irrespective of  the  decisions  that  may  be  taken,  these budget  proposals 
have  obviously  been  drawn  up  on  the basis  of  the  available data  and  the 
estimates  feasible  at  the present  stage,  i.e.  with  regard  to  volume  of 
production  and  market  trends  in  the  Community  and  the  world. 
Any  change  in  these  variables  would  obviously necessitate  an  adjustment 
of  the  estimates. 
6.  Cuts  in  EAGGF  Guarantee  Section expenditure  will  have  a  considerable 
impact  on  the  Community  budget  as  a  whole  for  1980  and  future  years. Table  of price proposals  for  individual products 
-·  - ..  ·-- . ··-· ..  -.  . .  ·- ..  - -- - ·- Amounts  fi- %  in~r~ase per  year  I 1930/31  prooosals 
Product  Category  of  price  or  amount  xed  1979/80  1979/80 .<:::::  197Y/8~~  amount:;  Y. 
Ecuj:onne 
~;  rst  year  /1978/79  3:::'.1tonne  increase 
(}) 
1  2  I 
3  4  I  5  I  6  7 
Durum •rh.eat  Tart:et  price  277,37  5,2  2,3  287 '77  3,75  Single interver.tion price  2.19,12  4,8  1,)  254,10  2,0 
Aid  77 ,31/h;:c  - 1,7  77 ,3l/h·  -
Co::unon  wheat  Target  price  20}  ,1.2  3,8  '-·I  2,6  208,97  3,75 
Co~~o~ single intervention price  1<1 ?,17  1,9  1,5  152,15  2,0 
Refc-r:mce  price for bread-wheat (minimur:J  165,06  1,3  1,5  171,00  1,75 
qu.-"1 j  1.y) 
Earley·  Target  price  I  H2 ,89 ~ 
2,8  189,75  3.75 
Co:J;.,on  single intervention price  149,17  1,5  152,15  2,0  2 
Rye  Ta:"eet  price  192,50  4.5  2,7  5) 
Sir.5le  intervention price  159,82  3,5  1,5  4)  5) 
1-laize  Target  price  182,89  4,4  2,3  189,  75'  3,75 
Single intervention price  ~9,17  4,0  1,.,5  152,15  2,0 
Target  price - husked  rice  332,23  4,9  5,0  I  Rice  398,60 I  + 4,27 
Sil:&le  intervention p:dce - paddy rice  21&,58  3,4  3,3  228,25 
_:_j 
r-;inimt;.1l  price for  su~;:lrboet  Jl ,83  4,1  1,5  32,31  1,5 
'I'a,r·sc"t  price for Hhite  n-~Gar  432,60  4,4  1,5  :£;35 ,46  2,8 
Intervention price for l-;hite  SU&ar  410,90  4,4  1,5  422,41  2,8 
Period of  appli-
cation of  the 
proposed  prices 
8 
1.  8. 80  - 31. 7. 81 
1.  8. 80  - 31. 7. 81 
1.8.80- 31-7.81 
1.8.80- 31.7.El 
1. 8. 80  - 31. 7. 8} 
1.9.80- 31.8.9J 
1.7.80- 30.6.8} 
_.  _. 
I - - .  .  --·  - ····-----···  Amounts  t;-
~  incre~se oer  y~ar  19~~/81  prooosJls 
Period of  aooll- I  ..  ,-.. 
j<;i9te·:i ~  197'i/by--- J"OU'"1t5~1  f.  Product  Category  of  price  or  amount  xed  1979/1:0  Ecuttonne  increase  cation  of  th!:' 
Ecu/tonne  first  year 
/1978/79  propose: prltt'S  .
1 
~  (1) 
3  4  5  ·6  :  7  1  2 
·Olive  oil  Production tarcet price  2  350,40  4,1  1,5  2420,9  3 
~erkct tarcct  pric!  1  470,00  3,3  0,7  1.11. 80-31.10.81 
In~crve~tio~ price  1  731,90  5,3  1,5  1758,0  1,5 
Fro::!.lc:ior.  aid  529,00  1,7  1,5  544,9  3,0 
I 
Oil seeds  Tw.:-- 1_--;-c~  price  . 
- Col~a  ~~d rnpc  se~d  364,10  3,4  1,5  376,80  3,5  1.7.80-30.6.81 
- ~-..mflc·  .. er seed  396,60  4,1  1,5  416,4  5  1. 9. eo-31. 8. 81 
E35ic intervention price 
- c~lza and  rare seed  353,60  3,4  1,5  358,9  1,5  I.  7. 8::'-30. 6. 81 
- Su.....,fl o•·:cr  s ccd  385,10  4,1  1,5  390,9  1,5  1.  9. 80-31. 8. Sl 
Guice  price 
- Scy~ seed  394,80  7,0  0,9  410,6  4,0  1.11.80-Jl.lO.Sl 
-;.  ... lax  seed  397 ,5'0  4,3  1,5  411,8  3,5  1.11. 80-31. 7. 81 
- C;J.stor  seed 
I 
515,40  1,5  1,5  530,9  3,0  1.10. eo-30. 9. 61 
Fixed  rate aid  (per ha.) 
- C·~tton seed  ,133,3G  5,9  1,5  137 j 38  3,0  1.10.80-31.?.81 
': 
Dried  foC.C.er  Fixed  rate aid  6,141  1,7 
I 
1,7  6,32  3,0  1.4. 80  - 31.). 81  Guide  p:-i ce  1,5  1,5  ·131 ,46  4,0  126,~0' 
I 
;,,.so- Jo.6.BJI. 
p~~s  e-'1d.  Act i ·,:t:.. t ir:t;  price  ·3t19,?0  J.,5  1,5  363,9  4,1 
tea.ns  ):i::i:;u..':'.  price  2:!.4,80  1 ,5  1,5  221,2  3  . 
Fla..:r.  and  FiYcd  rate aid  (per ha) 
)l.S.8o-Jl.7.81 ?/ 
he::-.p  - ?il::--e  !"la:r. 
I 
2t~8,55  7,2  1,5  256,001  3 
- !!c::~p  ""5 -.,  9.9  1,5  234;77  4 
I 
"-;t:..  r ILl 
r .  ';  ;~,-~.';<'  o~r  ye~r  19&0181  orcoosals  .  .  ·  ·-·  ··  .....  -·-··  ..  ··  ..  -- A;,ounts  f1- ..  _  _  .  .  •  Per1od of appll-
•  1  t97.,.t:,J  /".  197'!'/dO ./'  ,,nounts  I.  .  Product  Category of  pnce or  anount  Y.Cd  19,9/oC  ,. .  ~  ~ · ..,""'  .  cat1on  of  the 
I  ,  1 rst  year  ~-""tonne 1ncrease  .  . 
Ecu  tonne  __......- (1)  /_1978/79  proposed  pr1ces 
1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8 
S<:ccis  Aid  (?cr 100 kc;)  (6) 
- :.:o::oecio-..10  hc::~p  12 17  10,7  0  12,9 
- F~i:!"e  flax  17,5  10,~  0  17,8  1,5  1•7.8o-3o.6.82 
- Lu;:.~eds  13 19  6,t  0  14,1 
- Gr-o.oscs  12,1-45 19  3 12- 3,4  0- 0  2,3-50,3 
- LC!&,t'::cs  .  4,€-33,9  , -3,1 - 4,9  0- 0  4,9-36,8 
-Rice  12,1  - 0  12,1  on  a.vera.g 
T~blc ~i:-:c 
Type  r.::  G'.lide  price  2,54  4 15  1,6  2,64  3 
1 
2II  (p"r c'?r;rcc/h1  or per h1  2,54  5,4  1 16  2,62  3 
R!II  u.ccon~ir.g to type)  39,61  4,4  1,5  40,80  3 
16 1  8
o-
15 1  81  AI  2,38  4,3  1,3  2 145  3  • .2•  •  2• 
:..rr  52,79  4,6  1,5 •  54,37  3 
I  Alii  60,28  4,6  1,5  62,09  3 
R:l",.;  tobcco  G';lice  price  (2)  2 16  1,5  (2)  2,3  1.8.8o-31.12.80 
In~"r-.-cr.tion price  on  avel'a,;;e  on average  • 
'·  .,  on avera,el---------+ 
F:-.:it  .,.::a  ::o.:>.:.ic  price  (3)  3,0  1,4  (
3
)  315  1980- 1981 
vc._;.jta::le  I:·~:.-ir.,:;-in  price  on  ave:rar;c  on avcra&e  on  averag 
\.ol Amounts  fi- X  incrr~5~ ccr  year  193J/81  orccosDlS 
1979/80  ~,197¥/~ Dr.:ounts  7.  Product  Category of  price or  a~ount  xed  1979/50 
~cut  tonne  increase  :Scu/ton::'le  first  re~r  ~1978/79 
~  (1) 
1  2  3  4  5  6.  7 
H·1k  Tnr0et price for milk  214,00  5,1  0  217,2  1;5 
Ir.~~r;cntio::'l price  .. 
- for ratter  2 849,70  2,8  0  2849,7  0 
i  - for  skim:nccl-.-:lilk  :po·,:C.sr  1 157.90  8,0  0  1190,9  2,8 
:  - for  cheese 
•  C~nr.n :padana  30-60  dnya  2  794,30  5,8  0  2838,7  1,6 
•  Cr.:Lna  pacuno  6  months  3 390,5'0  5,9  0  3437,9  1,4 
•  ?n:--::-~~~eia.!"jo-Re~Ginno  6  r.~onths  3 699,£0  5  0  0  3746,8  1,3  .... 
Beef  a.'1<l  vcn1  Guic~  ~rice for  adult  bovine~  ~  l  545,80  5,9  1,5  1569,0  1,5  ~ 
(li  -.:~  wd;;ht)  .  :i:!:tc:-vcr;';ion  pric<J  for  ad•Jlt  bovines  l  391,20  3,7  1,5  1412,1  1,5 
(liv" wcieht) 
?ir;:;'lent  Il:::.cic  price  (slau(;hter  'l'ei~;ht)  I 
1  504,tj.6  4,5  I 
1,5  1549,59  3 
....  .. 
· SiBc-..-or:::s  Aid  p"r box  of silk seed  67,50  9,3  l ,5  .  69,19  2,5 
Aiu  to recognized  prcdu~cr eroups 
(per box)  - - -
- ------------~--
~ Euc~Jing cow  pre~ium of 60  E~J is calculated as being  equal  to  anothe~ 1,5 %  increa3e in the guide price. 
Period of  appll-
cation of  the 
proposed prices 
8 
1.4.80- 31.).81 
7.4.80- 5.4.81 
1.11.80 - 31.10. 8j 
1.4.  8~31.  3· 81 
..... 
.t-
I 
I ( 1 )  .  '  1  t  .<"'  •  •  t'"  .  ...  - ... .  j'  th  .  ~.c.  Anr.ua  ra e  O.L  ~ncrease s1nce  r2e  1no:::-oc.uc-.:;.on  OJ.  .e  co:o.:::cn  pr1c9 
(2) Nineteen varieties  of tobacco,  the prices for Hhich  apply to t':.e  calendar year. 
(3)  Proc:..;.cts  in Anne~ II of the  Council  Re,s-c:.lation  of :.8  !-!2.~,- 2.972  and :reriods va:"J-"ing  accc:rc1ing to the products; 
Cau1ifloi;ers  :  1.5.1980·to 30.4.1981  Le:nwons  :  1. 6.:!.980  to 31.5.1981  Apples  .  1.8.1980 to 31.5.1981  . 
Tc:natoes  :  1.6.1980 to 3G.ll.19SO  Fe:::.:-s  :  :  1~7.1920 to 30./:.1981  :1-.~ar:G.arintzs  :  16.11.1980 to 28.2.8L 
Peac~es  :  1.6.1980 tc 30.9.1920  Table  g-rapes  :  1.8.1980 to  31~10.1920  s·<:~Erc  oranges  :  1.12.1920 to 31.5.1981 
( ::'-:::  n.-."-1  -~c"'  ·.,..,  -o  s  .1'  h  01  ,,..,.-;.L  ~  ~.-.  ........ ,, .f'- b  "'".::  -.,-,..~~- -r·- ·~)  ~p  _  _....L.c:..-.  p  ...  ...:..  -w  l..z..:.C.lva  e  C.;_  Do·  .~...~v'J  ......  _s  p.._~p_,..;_.C.._  ~.C..:..  r..:.(.:O..·  ..... - .... L...-.--.,...:..5  -~>e 
(5)  T  - "'"  "'  t.  - ·  _,  · ·  ,  · ·  ·  - ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  ·  .....  ~  t  ·  _,  ·  •  ...  co··(7o)-lo  o  oe  .!..  1xe·...~..  en  ne  oas  .1 s  C·....  t;  ...  "1 c  ·c..3:![:.....  cr:.  1; erla  a;:.:".._  ""C  ~.;::lng  l.::'".:.t o  c:.ccc:.,_~"G  :..:le  propos  a;. s  con  a:Lnea..  1.n  o.oct:.!:i~n  \.1  .1.·.:.  ./  r 
fi~al of  30~11.1979 
(6)  A::.cs  alread;y- fixed  o:y  Council  Eetr..J.la'tions  (~EC) N' 0  1582/79  cf 24  July 1)79 a:r.::l  (EC) nc  237'9/79  of 17  Dece:n"cer 1979. 
T"ror- ~·- .....  1C'!  !:l  ......  J..  J,f"lr.-..  ~  ... .-::,.;...:Y",..  ...  I":''-. .......  ,c:c-.j0.-.  T1"-t-o-r>  f.,...+n~-.......  ,....,~  L.:;  --e ....  1C~l;s- .J..~  c~-·f!'o;  -T'<C" 
~~~---~e  ~10.: 0  a-.~0  ~~p.!.~~~~; ~~~  p~!~T:~~  v.o.~~t  :~::  ~  ,;L;~- ~ ~.'~:~~ u~:;_~  ~;  ~ ··-0:
0
..:· -!~~···~;  JC~~J"~~~¥-~:~ :;  .... ~  ~:c-~  ~  J  ~~~  O! ..•  H~OJS.A.OTI  p ...  O!"'O~eS 
<···  .LTICre2.~- for  "-'e  ~.t----'-€v  ,n.!.Bc:-::1  ?--~"-·•·?~  \f  p 1  '"·.""'- J.4.c.c0-lc..  ••.  --:.J~  .•  ~,  J.Tiv-~-.J.,.c:,  ~, ... 62.  •• c ..  ~"--::t  \9  {oje 
1 .,...,  A .•  f  .q.,  10'77  ,_  ,_  -'- .  ~~-t_,_  .c- -'-"  •  +"  !:..c;~  (·  0  6c'")  b""'  ~·- r  ~7  3,-1)  .  t'  r  8  -5~'  \l.t;e  1:1  or  L ... e  ./I  lJ.OP  I:.::.:--·  .. rces~  :  ln  J'.Jl.t.Jj  vOnn.e  J.Or  .:..ro::Jn~.~:t.c  ·v-~;"l.8uleS  :,...,..)  "r  ./':  /:  '  l'G'ter  ..)4)  ·  .. +  .1.  t  i'C  a.nc..  0  !lers"- '  {  /:') 
Aici  for 1978  :  in Ec:J./-t.on::e  for arc:natic  i:<:.rietie~  4.23  (- 6:6 %),  bitter 36§ (+ 5,2 %)  anC:  ethers  484  (- 33,24 %) 
_. 
V1 Forecast  expenditure  for  t~e  1Y~O budget  exercise- EAGGF  -Guarantee 
in  ~1EUA 
~--5:=~------- 1979  ~~~~t~~~:o-~~~g;N·o;-·l-·.other  -~~~::~d~e  ~:rice  -- Related  -7o~---{~~  l 
~
'  (,..·)  aC:o;:~ted  by  Jj  (COiH79)  710  • 1  •  •  '  l  L  h  •  e'~  ·  I  '  - 'l  I  .  I  detlSlOns  develop- proposa  ·S  measures  c  anges  rppropr,,,_ 
·  ~~~~~~ 19 ~~  lt~~~gl-,Amer't.:red  ments  - tion  1980  I  --------.  _________ __] _____ ~  --- l-- l==!d-·  --. 
r.  I_ ___ :£ ___  1_  c  ~--~-_,  _c __  •  r  .. --L  h  i  ;  I  ___  k ___  ! 
~~-~~~~----'~-~::!  __ )  1.'774,6231:_~_:  ____  1___  - 35  - 28  .  - 79  .1~~~6)6_1 
f1i  lk  and  milk  products 
1 
.  I  :  I  ..  •. 
co-responsibility  le-·  y  >.s,o  - 93,2  I - 3,;2  : _ no  - - +  25  _ 427  _  5 2~  1 
co-responsibiLity  j  1  I 
__ ::~~~~:_ ______  1:7:.0_  ----=5~·.:_.1_~-~--- __ : ______ - ___  ------------ --~-- --~5~-, 
I Total  mi.lk  14.4'3'?.6  4.70?.'i72'/- 320:- no  - 465  - 125  I  +  6l  I  +  25  I  - 940  ;..7";'0  f 
1---::-r ------ ------l~~J4,G  ~~116,641  r:---~t~:,:.  - -215  \- ,  ,  ------
u::ef  and  veal  /OG,:;,  759,3  ,- 50  :  - +  C:O  +  9  +  210  +  4C9  1o1G5 
Fruit  and  vegetables  4~C,5  52~,4 
11 
porno  :  - +  22  +  1  +  2.3  547  I 
I  Wine  94,4  203,)  - I  +  12  +  135  +  147  3)0 
I  'f  I 
Oils  and  fats  5'12,'7  672.- - ,  +  34  - 16  +  8  +  26  Goe  1 
[  Shc~pmeat  taken  ent j y  til-ten  en~ y  •  aken  entry  taken  entr)" 
/
~~~;:~~:~:_~~=---'- ___________  l:fl~.-_I  - i  __  - +  4? (1)!  +  ~'  .  +  5~fl)  1373  I 
'""' ,,, ""' '"·  I  I  1
1 
:  I  I  I  ~I  I 
, li_l:a~i:~o~l;u:n~ou~~vaJ  --·····---- [  _____ j ______  +_~- - ------·---- _____ __j  +  50  I  50 
~-~-----------'-:1.6.!!:~-J  i0.57'_l,OJ6!~~~G i- 1~1  -369  +  1;5  I  +  ~5  I  +  2~2  I_- 51~ _I  10~')-~--
:__!.'I~_<J_C~A...:  ______  l_  7CS.t:  377,6  _ _.!1_- ___ !----..J  -14C  I  - _I  +  2  - ocO  ~~----2~?__! 
I  Total  :r~urantee  JG.,;,f~- ;o,r·/•,t;  ;G  1/  .. c •JOI;  :..=..J..!!'_  I  - 509  1 __  +_!2.__1  __  +  ___  7_7__  +  2:32  - 6GB  [_~·  <:~_2_: 
.  I  C  h a r;t e r  1  OCl  I  . 2 35, 9  I -
1  l  _  I  "  ~  l ·  I  milk  sector  ·  I  - - 15.1  - 15:;  81 
! :  ~:  ~: :0  ::~ _,  __  ._ .1~.  J~ 0:.~~-~-,  L·.~·-·:..~· :. :J  _- :'"' t~  -~'~ J  .  ~.  ~:: '"_1  __ ~- -·~-J  ...  ~-.::.. .  ""  -~ ..  ::  .. _L- ~--·:'  __ - -~:::  :.'~-~ 
+  12  +  17  200  917 
,  ,  1  Accordin~to Supplementary  Elud~et  n°  3  (1)  1~rl~~!r;'9,,~n  increase  in  reimbursements  of  interest  cliarges  in  general' in  respect  of 
- f:"" 